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Disruptive body coloration is a primary camouﬂage tactic of cuttleﬁsh. Because rapid changeable coloration of cephalopods is guided
visually, we can present diﬀerent visual backgrounds (e.g., computer-generated, two-dimensional prints) and video record the animal’s
response by describing and grading its body pattern. We showed previously that strength of cuttleﬁsh disruptive patterning depends on
the size, contrast, and density of discrete light elements on a homogeneous dark background. Here we report ﬁve experiments on the
interactions of these and other features. Results show that Weber contrast of light background elements is—in combination with element
size—a powerful determinant of disruptive response strength. Furthermore, the strength of disruptive patterning decreases with increas-
ing mean substrate intensity (with other factors held constant). Interestingly, when element size, Weber contrast and mean substrate
intensity are kept constant, strength of disruptive patterning depends on the conﬁguration of clusters of small light elements. This study
highlights the interactions of multiple features of natural microhabitats that directly inﬂuence which camouﬂage pattern a cuttleﬁsh will
choose.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Our quest is to understand how the camouﬂaged body
patterns of cephalopods are inﬂuenced by properties of
the visual background. It is known that this behavior is
guided visually (e.g., Hanlon & Messenger, 1988, 1996;
Holmes, 1940; Packard, 1972) and Boycott (1961) demon-
strated with neurophysiological methods that the pathway
is: visual input! eyes! optical lobes! lateral basal
lobes! chromatophore lobes! skin patterning. This last
step is accomplished by motoneurons that travel without
synapse to radial muscles that control pigmented chro-
matophores in the skin. Thus, rapid adaptive coloration0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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lon).in cephalopods can be described as a visual sensorimotor
system in which visual input is processed by the CNS and
the motor output is expressed as the neurally controlled
body pattern. Despite knowledge of many aspects of ceph-
alopod vision (Messenger, 1991; Muntz, 1999), little is
known about speciﬁc visual features of the substrate that
cephalopods use selectively to produce adaptive camou-
ﬂage. To test this, we have developed a non-invasive behav-
ioral assay that is based on the fact that camouﬂage is the
primary defense of most cephalopods (Hanlon & Messen-
ger, 1996). Camouﬂage in benthic, shallow-water cephalo-
pods such as cuttleﬁsh and octopus is so remarkably robust
a behavior that cephalopods will attempt to camouﬂage
themselves on any natural substrate on which they are
placed, and even on very unnatural backgrounds such as
we present in this and recent papers (e.g., Barbosa et al.,
2007; Chiao & Hanlon, 2001a).
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benthic substrates, yet the body patterning repertoire can
be grouped into three general categories: uniform (or ﬁnely
stippled), mottled, and disruptive (Hanlon & Messenger,
1988). Crypsis through disruptive coloration has been
shown in squid (Hanlon, Maxwell, Shashar, Loew, & Boy-
le, 1999) and octopus (Hanlon, Forsythe, & Joneschild,
1999) but is particularly common and highly developed in
cuttleﬁsh (Hanlon & Messenger, 1988; Holmes, 1940) as
illustrated in Fig. 1a. Disruptive coloration is common in
the animal kingdom, for example in isopods (Merilaita,
1998), moths (Cuthill et al., 2005), and many other species,
both large and small (Cott, 1940; Edmunds, 1974). Disrup-
tive coloration is a complex form of camouﬂage whose
exact mechanisms and functions are not fully known, but
are receiving long-overdue attention recently (e.g., Endler,
1991, 2006; Merilaita & Lind, 2005). It is generally recog-
nized that disruptive patterns help break up the recogniz-
able body outline into large-scale light and dark mosaics
in diﬀerent orientations, and that certain components of
the patterns also help achieve general background resem-
blance (e.g., Cott, 1940; Cuthill et al., 2005).
Cephalopod body patterns are made up of neurophysi-
ological ‘‘building blocks’’ in the skin called ‘‘chromatic
components’’ (e.g., Hanlon, 1982; Packard, 1982; Packard
& Hochberg, 1977; Roper & Hochberg, 1988). There are 34
discrete chromatic components in Sepia oﬃcinalis (Hanlon
& Messenger, 1988). Eleven of these chromatic compo-
nents—used in diﬀerent combinations—constitute diﬀerent
variations of disruptive body patterns. In our earlier stud-
ies, we used only one disruptive component (White Square)
to indicate the degree of disruptive body patterns for sim-
plifying the quantiﬁcation (Chiao & Hanlon, 2001a,
2001b). However, many of the 11 disruptive components
are involved in generating the integrated appearance of dis-
ruptive camouﬂage patterns. Therefore, in recent studies,
we (Chiao, Kelman, & Hanlon, 2005; Ma¨thger, Barbosa,
Miner, & Hanlon, 2006) and others (Poirier, Chichery, &Fig. 1. Camouﬂage body patterns of Sepia oﬃcinalis on natural and artiﬁcia
(animal is at the bottom-left corner). (b) A cuttleﬁsh showing a strong disrupt
cuttleﬁsh expressing a mottle body pattern on a black/white checkerboard witDickel, 2005) have adopted a grading scheme that includes
most or all of the 13 disruptive skin components. This
expanded grading scheme provides more data for objec-
tively evaluating the strength of disruptive body patterning
on diﬀerent substrates, and provides more detailed clues
about the visual perception and neural processing of body
patterning.
There are few experimental systems in which rapidly
changing sensory input can be assayed quantitatively by
a ﬁne tuned motor output (Marshall & Messenger, 1996;
Mast, 1916; Saidel, 1988). Several lines of statistical and
computational approaches have been developed to describe
and analyze skin patterns of cuttleﬁsh and ﬂatﬁsh (Ander-
son et al., 2003; Crook, Baddeley, & Osorio, 2002; Rama-
chandran et al., 1996), but we have opted to grade the
precise skin components that, when expressed neurophysi-
ologically, produce the disruptive body pattern. This
approach enables a non-invasive manner of studying visual
perception that guides body patterning for camouﬂage in a
freely behaving animal.
Previously we determined that certain visual features
(i.e., size, contrast, and density of light squares on a black
background) were inﬂuential in controlling disruptive skin
patterns produced by cuttleﬁsh (Chiao & Hanlon, 2001a).
Subsequently, we showed that cuttleﬁsh cue visually on
area—not shape or aspect ratio—of light objects in the
substrate to produce disruptive body patterns (Chiao &
Hanlon, 2001b). We applied this robust behavioral assay
to show that cuttleﬁsh perceive polarized and non-polar-
ized signals diﬀerently (Grable, Shashar, Gilles, Chiao, &
Hanlon, 2002). Recently, the same checkerboard method
was used to conﬁrm color blindness in Sepia oﬃcinalis
(Ma¨thger et al., 2006), which had been demonstrated in a
diﬀerent manner by Marshall and Messenger (1996). In
addition to these simple checkerboard stimuli, we used pic-
tures of natural gravel to show that disruptive body pat-
terning requires information regarding edges and contrast
of background objects (Chiao et al., 2005).l substrates. (a) A cuttleﬁsh in disruptive coloration on a stone substrate
ive body pattern on a black/white checkerboard with 100%-WS-size. (c) A
h 12%-WS-size.
Fig. 2. Eleven chromatic skin components were used in grading the
disruptive body patterns of the cuttleﬁsh. The numbers of the components
are the same as those used in Hanlon and Messenger (1988). Five light
components (left drawing) are numbered: (1) White posterior triangle; (2)
White square; (3) White mantle bar, which includes White square and
extends the full width of the mantle; (13) White head bar; and (14) White
arm triangle. Six dark components (right drawing) are numbered: (17)
Anterior transverse mantle line; (18) Posterior transverse mantle line; (19)
Anterior mantle bar; (21) Paired mantle spots; (22) Median mantle stripes
(one on either side of the midline); and (29) Anterior head bar. See text for
grading method.
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ing that when the size of light objects is 40–100% of the
area of the animal’s White Square (WS), high-contrast
backgrounds elicit disruptive coloration (Barbosa, Florio,
Chiao, & Hanlon, 2004; Barbosa et al., 2007; Chiao &
Hanlon, 2001a, 2001b; Chiao et al., 2005; Ma¨thger et al.,
2006). Here, we begin to explore the idea that multiple
visual features may interact to inﬂuence the animal’s deci-
sion to produce disruptive patterning. We use several visual
substrates comprising light elements (or objects) on a dark
background in which various visual features (element size,
element Weber contrast, density of elements and mean
background intensity) are tested simultaneously. In other
visual backgrounds, all of the above visual cues are kept
the same, and only the arrangement of elements is altered
to elucidate the impact of element conﬁguration on disrup-
tive body patterning.
2. Materials and measurements
2.1. Animals and experimental setup
Six young Sepia oﬃcinalis (6–8 cm mantle length) that were hatched,
reared, and maintained at the MBL Marine Resources Center (Woods
Hole, MA) were used for these experiments. To provide a stable visual
environment and minimize stress to the animals, the experimental trials
were conducted inside a tent made of black plastic sheeting. Each animal
was placed in a tank (55 cm · 40 cm · 15 cm) with ﬂowing seawater and
restricted to a cylindrical arena (25 cm diameter, 11 cm height) where var-
ious computer-generated backgrounds (laminated to be waterproof) were
presented on both the ﬂoor and wall. To reduce repeatedly transferring
animals between the holding tank and experimenting arena, each animal
was tested on 3–4 diﬀerent substrates in a random order, with at least
30 min between treatments. A circular 40 W ﬂuorescent light source (Phil-
lips CoolWhite) was used to reduce the eﬀect of shadow. A light meter
(Extech EasyView EA30) was used to take readings around the perimeter
and near the center of the arena (center 1.07 klux; perimeter 1.03 klux),
showing that the arena was lit relatively evenly. Once the animal had accli-
mated (i.e., ceased swimming and hovering movements and expressed a
stable body pattern), a 30-min trial was recorded using a digital video cam-
era (Sony VX-1000) mounted 60 cm above the arena and connected to an
external monitor so that the animal’s movements could be followed from
outside the chamber without disturbing it. The camera was set to record
for 1 s every 30 s, thus yielding 60 s of footage per animal per substrate.
From the resulting 60 s of footage, a still image was retained from every
sixth 1-s clip of footage to yield 10 images; these 10 images were used to
grade the animal’s response (see below on grading method).
2.2. Reﬂectance measurement and photon catch calculation
To derive the pattern of activation produced in the cuttleﬁsh eye by
one of our substrate stimuli, we measured the spectra of the lights reﬂected
from the diﬀerent inks used in our stimuli and estimated the quantum
catches produced by these lights in the cuttleﬁsh photopigment. Speciﬁ-
cally, we laminated ink patches (corresponding to pixel values 0–255) that
had been printed on the white paper used in our experiments
(11in. · 17in., 20 LB White, 84 Brightness, W.B. Mason, USA). For each
gray level k = 0, 1, . . ., 255, we then used a spectrometer (USB2000, Ocean
Optics, Florida, USA) to measure the spectrum Rk(k) of the light reﬂected
from the patch with gray level k under the light source described above.
The photon catch Q(k) produced by an area printed with gray level k
was then estimated by
QðkÞ ¼
X
RkðkÞT ðkÞ ð1Þwhere T(k) is the sensitivity spectrum of Sepia oﬃcinalis (kmax = 492 nm;
Bellingham, Morris, & Hunt, 1998; Brown & Brown, 1958), and the sum-
mation is over all wavelengths k between 400 and 650 nm (the range in
which the sole visual pigment of cuttleﬁsh is most sensitive). The photon
catch produced by white paper is Q(255). We call Q(k)/Q(255) the intensity
of gray level k. In the current experiments, seven inks were used to gener-
ate substrates. The lowest intensity we could achieve (the intensity corre-
sponding to gray level 0) was 0.14. The other six intensities we used were
0.21, 0.29, 0.43, 0.63, 0.70, and 1.0.
2.3. Deﬁnition of overall intensity and contrast
Any substrate S assigns intensities to points (x,y) in space.
W Sðx; yÞ ¼ Sðx; yÞ MeanðSÞMeanðSÞ ð2Þ
is theWeber contrast functionofS, whereMean(S) denotes the space average
intensity of S. Thus,WS assigns to each point (x,y) in space the normalized
deviation of intensity from mean intensity of the substrate. Although
Michelson contrast is often used as a measure of overall stimulus contrast
in psychophysical research, it is only appropriate for stimuli such as sine
wave gratings that modulate luminance symmetrically above and below
the mean. This is not true of the substrates used in the current study. For
our purposes, amore appropriatemeasure of global stimulus contrast, com-
monly used to gauge the overall contrast of natural images (e.g., Bex&Mak-
ous, 2002), is theRMS contrast ofS, the square root of themean, taken over
all points (x,y) in space, ofW 2Sðx; yÞ. This measure is a good predictor of the
relative subjective/apparent contrasts of compound grating images and ran-
dom noise patterns (Moulden, Kingdom, & Gatley, 1990).
2.4. Grading scheme for disruptive body patterns and data analysis
Disruptive patterning in cuttleﬁsh consists of up to 13 individual dark
and light components, which are independent physiological units that can
be shown singly or in combination with each other (Hanlon & Messenger,
1988). The components are produced by selective expansion (dark compo-
nents) and retraction (light components) of chromatophores, which either
cover or expose underlying white reﬂectors (Messenger, 2001). When
expressed, components can be shown with varying intensities. The most
commonly shown 11 dark and light components were used for grading
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expressed), 1 (weakly expressed), 2 (moderately expressed) to 3 (strongly
expressed). The components are named in the caption of Fig. 2. These
components were originally described and numbered by Hanlon and Mes-
senger (1988). For consistency, we have used these numbers here. Thus,
using this grading scheme, an animal can be assigned a total grade ranging
from 0 (no expression of any disruptive components) to 33 (maximum
expression of all 11 disruptive components), resulting in a strongly disrup-
tive body pattern (see Ma¨thger et al., 2006, for details of the grading
method). A similar grading scheme has been used recently in studying
camouﬂage of plaice (Pleuronectes platessa), in which two body patterns
can be well separated by this qualitative scoring scheme (Kelman, Tiptus,
& Osorio, 2006).
To ensure that the experimenter grading the images was not inﬂuenced
by the background on which the animals were placed, all backgrounds
were removed using Photoshop CS (Adobe Systems, Inc.) before grading.
Each picture of 10 captured images within the trial was graded sequen-
tially. Grading was done by one of the authors, and the repeatability of
the grading method within the scorer was judged by the correlation
between two repeats of some selected image sets (R2 = 0.92).3. Experimental design and results
3.1. Experiment 1: Small light objects on a dark background
can elicit disruptive body patterning
3.1.1. Design and concept
Cuttleﬁsh show disruptive or mottle body patterns on
high-contrast black/white checkerboards (Fig. 1b and c)
with the checker size equivalent to 100% or 12%, respec-
tively, of the White Square (WS) component size on the
mantle (Barbosa et al., 2004, 2007; Chiao & Hanlon,
2001a, 2001b; Ma¨thger et al., 2006). In all previous studies,
only solid light squares (100%-WS-size) on dark back-
grounds were used to evoke disruptive body patterns. The
experiments in the current study use hybrid checkerboard
stimuli whose components can be viewed as small squares
(12%-WS-size) organized into various sorts of more or
less large-square-like (100%-WS-size) groups, in order to
investigate the interactions of these diﬀerent component
sizes in controlling cuttleﬁsh patterning.
In Experiment 1, four substrates were tested (Fig. 3a, b, c,
and d). The substrates in Fig. 3c and d used two intensities:
0.14 and 0.70, whereas the substrates in Fig. 3a and b used
these same two intensities, plus a third intermediate inten-
sity, 0.21. Our interest in substrates 3a and b derives from
the following ideas. Both of these substrates can be viewed
as derivative from a checkerboard with large squares
(100%-WS-size). The original light squares in both sub-
strates have been replaced by 3 · 3 arrays of small (12%-
WS-size) squares; in substrate 3a, 5 of the 9 small squares
have intensity 0.21 and 4 have intensity 0.70. The roles of
intensities 0.21 and 0.70 have been reversed in substrate 3b,
yielding 3 · 3 arrays in which 5 of the 9 small squares have
intensity 0.70 and 4 have intensity 0.21. On the one hand,
because the regions corresponding to the original bright
squares of the checkerboard have a higher average intensity
in substrate 3b than they do in substrate 3a, it might be
expected that substrate 3b would evoke stronger disruptive
responses than substrate 3a. On the other hand, to thehuman eye, substrate 3a spontaneously breaks into discrete,
light blocks approximately equal in size to the cuttleﬁsh
white square, whereas substrate 3b tends to organize itself
into crisscrossing diagonal arrays of small light squares.
We thus predicted that substrate 3a would evoke stronger
disruptive coloration than substrate 3b. In Fig. 3c, the small
squares that had intensity 0.21 in Fig. 3b now have intensity
0.14. This change both lowers the average intensity of the ori-
ginal large light squares in the checkerboard and also
strengthens the diagonal organization present in substrate
3b. Thus, we expected substrate 3c to evoke weaker disrup-
tive patterning than substrate 3b. Finally, in substrate 3d,
the small light squares of substrate 3c have been reorganized
homogeneously across the dark background so as to mini-
mize the degree to which they tend to group into large-
square-like clusters. We expected this substrate to evoke
the weakest disruptive response.
3.1.2. Results and discussion
The results (Fig. 3e) contradicted our expectations.
Although a one-way, repeated-measures ANOVA showed
a signiﬁcant diﬀerence across the 4 substrate groups
(F(3,20) = 3.58, p = .0394), the variations between sub-
strates are slight in comparison to mean disruptive score
across the four substrates. On substrates 3a, b, and c the
cuttleﬁsh showed roughly equal disruptive scores regardless
of how the light and dark small squares were arranged
within the ‘‘light’’ 3 · 3 check. Even substrate 3d evoked
disruptive coloration of nearly the same magnitude as the
other substrates, despite the fact that substrate 3d com-
prises no evident light components comparable in size to
the cuttleﬁsh’s White Square. Indeed, substrate 3d has sim-
ilar periodicity and same square-size as a small-square
(12%-WS-size) checkerboard. For example, if a copy of
substrate 3d were shifted both vertically and horizontally
by the width of one of its light squares and added to sub-
strate 3d, the result would be precisely a checkerboard with
squares of area equal to 12% of the WS. It has been shown
previously that such checkerboards evoke mottle, not dis-
ruptive coloration (Fig. 1c; Barbosa et al., 2004).
We thus confront the question of what it is that crucially
distinguishes substrate 3d from a checkerboard with small
squares for purposes of driving the disruptive response. We
ﬁrst note that the RMS contrast of substrate 3d (0.866) is
30% greater than the RMS contrast of a checkerboard
using the same two intensities (0.667). Conceivably, then,
it may be the diﬀerence in RMS contrast between substrate
3d and a checkerboard that drives the heightened disrup-
tive response evoked by substrate 3d.
However, there are reasons to think that RMS contrast
may not actually be the statistic controlling the response. It
has been shown that the cuttleﬁsh disruptive response is
speciﬁcally sensitive to light ﬁgures on a black background,
not black ﬁgures on a light background (Chiao & Hanlon,
2001a; Ma¨thger et al., in press). More generally, disruptive
responses seem to be sensitively controlled by the proper-
ties of the brightest elements in the substrate and tend to
Fig. 3. Small light objects on a dark background can elicit disruptive body patterns. (a, b) Cuttleﬁsh showed disruptive body patterns on visually
conﬂicting substrates in which large dark squares (100%-WS-size) and small 3 · 3 checkers (12%-WS-size) were arranged as a checkerboard. (c) Cuttleﬁsh
also showed disruptive body patterns even when dark squares in the small 3 · 3 checker darkened. (d) Cuttleﬁsh remained disruptive on the substrate with
evenly spaced small light squares (12%-WS-size) on a dark background. On the upper-left corner of each image panel (a–d), absolute intensity of each
patch and the Weber contrast of the brightest patch are indicated. (e) Averaged disruptive scores of six cuttleﬁsh on diﬀerent substrates are shown, and
bars represent the standard errors. The abscissa indicates mean intensity (MI) and the light-square Weber contrast (WC) of each background.
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components (as long as these variations do not change
the mean intensity of the substrate). This suggests that
the Weber contrast of a light square may be the crucial sta-
tistic controlling disruptive responding. In a checkerboard
alternating between intensities B and W (with B <W), the











For intensities W = 0.70 and B = 0.14 (as in substrate 3d),
the Weber contrast of a light square is 0.67 in an ordinary
checkerboard as compared to 1.5 in substrate 3d. Thus, in
substrate 3d, light-square Weber contrast is 2.24 times
what it is in a standard checkerboard.In the remaining experiments to be discussed, light-
square Weber contrast and substrate RMS contrast are
highly correlated. Thus, the current study does not admit
strong conclusions about which of these statistics is the cru-
cial determinant of disruptive response strength. Through-
out the rest of the paper, for simplicity we will focus on
light-square Weber contrast.
3.2. Experiment 2: Strength of disruptive patterning
increases with increasing light-square Weber contrast and
decreasing average substrate intensity
3.2.1. Design and concept
Experiment 2 investigates the inﬂuence of light-square
Weber contrast by varying the intensities of elements con-
ﬁgured as in substrate 3d. Substrates 4a, b, c, and d have
background intensities 0.14, 0.14, 0.21, and 0.43, respec-
tively, and light-square intensities of 0.70, 0.43, 0.70, and
0.70. These combinations produce light-square Weber con-
trasts of 1.50, 1.02, 1.11, and 0.40. Thus, if light-square
2228 C.-C. Chiao et al. / Vision Research 47 (2007) 2223–2235Weber contrast alone controls disruptive response strength
in backgrounds patterned as substrate 3d, we should ﬁnd
that substrate 4a produces the strongest disruptive
response, followed by 4c, then 4b, with 4d producing the
weakest response.
3.2.2. Results and discussion
As Fig. 4e shows, substrates 4a and d follow this predic-
tion, but substrate 4b evokes a signiﬁcantly stronger dis-
ruptive response than does 4c, violating part of our
prediction. Although substrates 4b and c have light squares
with similar Weber contrasts, 4c is over 50% higher in over-
all intensity than 4b. Speciﬁcally, the mean intensity of 4c is
0.33 whereas that of 4b is only 0.21. This suggests that
mean overall intensity acts in concert with light-square
Weber contrast in evoking disruptive responses, with
higher mean intensities tending to suppress the response
to a given light-square Weber contrast. A within-subjects,
one-way, repeated-measures ANOVA yielded signiﬁcant
diﬀerences among the 4 substrates (F(3,20) = 66.05,
p < .0001), and post hoc tests showed that the responses
evoked by each substrate diﬀered signiﬁcantly in averageFig. 4. Disruptive response strength depends on mean substrate intensity and
body patterns on substrates composed of small light squares (12%-WS-size) on
On the upper-left corner of each image panel (a–d), absolute intensity of eac
Averaged disruptive scores of six cuttleﬁsh on diﬀerent substrates are shown, an
(MI) and the light-square Weber contrast (WC) of each background.strength from those evoked by every other substrate
(p < .0001 for 4a vs. 4b; p < .0001 for 4b vs. 4c; p < .0001
for 4c vs. 4d).
3.3. Experiment 3: Element conﬁguration operates in the
absence of intensity-based eﬀects to inﬂuence disruptive
response strength
3.3.1. Design and concept
Experiments 1 and 2 revealed the inﬂuence of light-
square Weber contrast and also of substrate mean intensity
on strength of disruptive responses. However, previous
work has demonstrated conclusively that light-square size
is crucial in evoking disruptive response strength (Barbosa
et al., 2004; Chiao & Hanlon, 2001a, 2001b). The two sub-
strates 5a and 5b serve to dramatize the importance of
purely global conﬁguration in determining disruptive
response strength. These two substrates are composed of
small squares (12%-WS-size), and in both substrates, 2/9
of the component squares have intensity 0.29, another
2/9 have intensity 0.63, 5/18 have intensity 0.14, and the
other 5/18 have intensity 1.0. Thus, these two substratessubstrate contrast. (a–d) Cuttleﬁsh showed decreasing grades of disruptive
dark backgrounds, in which overall intensity and contrast are co-varied.
h patch and the Weber contrast of the brightest patch are indicated. (e)
d bars represent the standard errors. The abscissa indicates mean intensity
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proportions of diﬀerent intensities they contain. However,
substrate 5a is conﬁgured to produce a pattern in which
the small light checks appear as a checkerboard with
100%-WS-size squares, whereas substrate 5b is conﬁgured
to produce a pattern that is characterized by a checker-
board with 12%-WS-size squares.
3.3.2. Results and discussion
The results are plotted in Fig. 5c. As predicted from pre-
vious results using checkerboard substrates, disruptive
scores are much higher for substrate 5a than for 5b
(t = 8.35, df = 10, p < .0001). Thus, it is immediately evi-
dent that the eﬀects of global conﬁguration operate in the
absence of eﬀects that depend on the substrate intensity his-
togram. Experiments 4 and 5 below explore the interac-
tions of intensity-based eﬀects and global conﬁguration in
evoking disruptive response strength.
3.4. Experiment 4: Square size and substrate intensities
operate independently to inﬂuence disruptive response
strength
3.4.1. Design and concept
It was shown previously that the square sizes of check-
erboards have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the expression of dis-
ruptive body patterns in Sepia (Chiao & Hanlon, 2001a).
Indeed, it came as a surprise in Experiment 1 that substrate
3d evoked a strong disruptive response because previous
research had shown that maximum contrast checkerboards
whose squares were 12% of WS size typically evoke mottle
body coloration (Fig. 1c; Barbosa et al., 2004). In view of
the eﬀects of substrate mean intensity and light-square
Weber contrast on disruptive body patterning revealed in
Experiment 2 (Fig. 4), we sought to further examine the
interactions between these substrate attributes and light-Fig. 5. Disruptive body patterns depend on conﬁguration of light squares. (a) a
four distinct types of small squares (12%-WS-size) conﬁgured diﬀerently, desp
identical in both substrates. On the lower-left corner of panel a, absolute in
indicated. (c) Averaged disruptive scores of six cuttleﬁsh on diﬀerent substrates
mean intensity (MI) and the light-square Weber contrast (WC) of each backgsquare size. Speciﬁcally, we used substrates comprising
light squares of area 100%, 12%, and 3% of WS size, which
we shall refer to as ‘‘large,’’ ‘‘medium,’’ and ‘‘small.’’ We
also varied background and light-square intensities. We
tested only one substrate using the small light-squares,
the substrate with background and light-square intensities
equal to 0.14 and 0.43, respectively (as in Fig. 4b). As dis-
cussed below, this substrate evoked no disruptive response.
For each of the medium and large squares, three substrates
were tested: one using background intensity 0.14 and light-
square intensity 0.43 (Fig. 6a, d, and g); one using back-
ground intensity 0.21 and light-square intensity 0.70
(Fig. 6b and e); and one using background intensity 0.43
and light-square intensity 1.0 (Fig. 6c and f).
3.4.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 6h shows the results. In these bar graphs, white
bars, and black bars give the disruptive responses evoked
by large-square and medium-square substrates, respec-
tively. There is also a single gray bar in Fig. 6h that gives
the disruptive response tested in Fig. 6g (the reader may
not have noticed this bar because it diﬀers barely at all
from 0).
The results for the three substrates tested with back-
ground intensity 0.14 and light-square intensity 0.43
(Fig. 6a, d, and g) are shown in the left-most three bars
of Fig. 6h. For these substrates, mean intensity is 0.21
and light-square Weber contrast is 1.02. The substrate with
the small squares (Fig. 6g) evoked absolutely no disruptive
body coloration. The medium-square substrate evoked a
moderate disruptive response (Fig. 6d is reproduced from
Fig. 4b), and the large-square substrate evoked a still stron-
ger response. This conﬁrms that light-square size is a key
visual feature for turning on and oﬀ disruptive body pat-
terns when the intensities of the background and light
squares are kept constant.nd (b) Cuttleﬁsh showed diﬀerent body patterns on substrates composed of
ite the mean intensity, contrast, and size/number of small squares being
tensity of each patch and the Weber contrast of the brightest patch are
are shown, and bars represent the standard errors. The abscissa indicates
round.
Fig. 6. Overall intensity, contrast, and light element size interact to determine disruptive body patterns. (a–c) Cuttleﬁsh showed decreasing grades of
disruptive body patterns on substrates composed of large light squares (100%-WS-size) on dark backgrounds, in which mean intensity was steadily
increasing and contrast was kept relatively constant except in (c). On the upper-left corner of each image panel, absolute intensity of each patch and the
Weber contrast of the brightest patch are indicated. (d–f) Cuttleﬁsh showed similarly decreasing grades of disruptive body patterns on substrates
composed of medium light squares (12%-WS-size) on dark backgrounds (with mean intensity and contrast varied as in a–c). (g) Cuttleﬁsh showed no
disruptive body patterning on substrates composed of small light squares (3%-WS-size) on a dark background, when mean intensity and contrast were
identical to substrates a and d. (h) Averaged disruptive scores of six cuttleﬁsh on diﬀerent substrates are shown, and bars represent the standard errors. The
abscissa indicates mean intensity (MI) and the light-square Weber contrast (WC) of each background.
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responses evoked by substrates using large and medium
light-squares of intensity 0.70 on a background of intensity
0.21 (Fig. 6b and e). Note that the results of Fig. 6e arereproduced from Fig. 4c. These two substrates have mean
intensity 0.33 and light-square Weber contrast 1.11 As we
observed previously, even though the light-square Weber
contrast of the substrate 6e (identical to the substrate 4c)
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cal to the substrate 4b), the disruptive response evoked by
6e is substantially less than that evoked by 6d (i.e., mean
score 11 vs. 5). It seems likely that this eﬀect is due to the
mean intensity of 6e being substantially higher than that
of 6d (0.33 vs. 0.21). Experiment 4 also shows that the same
eﬀect holds for the corresponding large-square substrates.
In particular, the disruptive response evoked by the large-
square substrate 6b (mean intensity 0.33 and light-square
Weber contrast 1.11) is considerably lower than that
evoked by 6a (whose mean intensity is 0.21 and light-
square Weber contrast is 1.02).
Also shown in the right two bars of Fig. 6h are the
disruptive responses evoked by substrates using large
and medium light-squares of intensity 1.0 on a back-
ground of intensity 0.43 (Fig. 6c and f). These two sub-
strates have mean intensity 0.57 and light-square Weber
contrast 0.74. For these two substrates, then, the mean
intensity is higher and the light-square Weber contrast
is lower than for the large and medium-square substrates
6b and 6e. It is thus not surprising that 6c and 6f evoke
weaker disruptive responses than 6b and 6e. It should be
noted, however, that as seen for the other background
and light-square intensity combinations used, the large-
square substrate 6c evokes a slightly stronger disruptive
response than the medium-square substrate 6f (i.e., mean
score 5 vs. 1).
The data from Experiment 4 suggest that square size and
mean intensity may operate independently in controlling
disruptive response strength. In the large- and medium-
square conditions with mean intensities 0.21 (Fig. 6a and
d) and 0.33 (Fig. 6b and e), light-square Weber contrasts
are similar (1.02 vs. 1.11); thus, these four conditions iso-
late square size and mean intensity as the relevant factors
controlling response strength. It is evident from Fig. 6h
that the data from these four conditions can be well cap-
tured by a linear model with main eﬀects of square size
and mean intensity, but with no signiﬁcant interaction. A
two-way, repeated-measures ANOVA conﬁrms this
impression (Main eﬀect of MI F(1,20) = 12.26, p = .0172;
Main eﬀect of square size F(1,20) = 311.84, p < .0001;
Interaction F(1,20) = 0.76, p = .4239).
3.5. Experiment 5: Size predominates over light-square
Weber contrast in controlling strength of disruptive response
3.5.1. Design and concept
In nature, it is common for animals to encounter
conﬂicting visual cues, e.g., substrates that combine
some features likely to evoke one response pattern with
others likely to evoke a diﬀerent pattern. To simulate
this situation, we used substrates comprising checker-
boards with 12%-WS-size squares that served as a
background to larger, regularly spaced, isolated light
squares. Without any isolated light squares, a checker-
board of 12%-WS-size squares is known to evoke a
mottle response (Fig. 1c; Barbosa et al., 2004). Onthe other hand, checkerboards using squares between
40%- and 120%-WS-size typically evoke disruptive
responses (Barbosa et al., 2007).
The sizes of the isolated light squares were varied: sub-
strates 7a, b, and c used 100%-WS-size light squares; sub-
strates 7d and e used 40%-WS-size light squares. Also
varied were the intensities of the smaller squares compris-
ing the background checkerboard: in substrates 7a and
7d, the squares of the background checkerboard alternated
between intensities 0.14 and 0.21 (mean 0.175); in sub-
strates 7b and 7e, checkerboard squares alternated between
intensities 0.14 and 0.43 (mean 0.285); in substrate 7c,
checkerboard squares alternated between intensities 0.21
and 0.70 (mean 0.465). In every substrate, the intensity of
the larger, isolated, light squares was 1.0. For the isolated
light squares, then, the Weber contrasts in substrates 7a,
b, c, d, and e were 1.62, 1.16, 0.67, 2.75, and 1.74. The over-
all mean intensities of these substrates were 0.38, 0.46, 0.60,
0.27, and 0.36.
3.5.2. Results and discussion
The results (Fig. 7f) reveal two main trends. First, on
any given checkerboard background, disruptive scores
were higher for large, isolated light squares than for med-
ium squares. That is, animals registered higher disruptive
scores on substrate 7a than on 7d, and also higher disrup-
tive scores on 7b than on 7e. Second, not surprisingly, as
the Weber contrast decreased and the mean intensity of
the background checkerboard increased, disruptive scores
dropped for both the large-size and medium-size light-
square substrates. That is, animals registered higher disrup-
tive scores on substrate 7a than 7b than 7c, and higher
scores on 7d than on 7e. A two-way, within-subjects
ANOVA conﬁrms this observation (Main eﬀect of mean
intensity F(2,30) = 68.11, p < .0001; Main eﬀect of square
size F(1,30) = 18.73, p = .0075; Interaction
F(2,30) = 1.61, p = .2483).
From one perspective the results might be considered
surprising. As we have observed, 100%-WS-size light
squares produce stronger disruptive responses than do
40%-WS-size light squares. On the other hand, disruptive
responses are stronger for substrates with high light-
square Weber contrast and low mean intensity. The com-
parison between substrates 7a and 7d pits square size
directly against the combined factors of mean intensity
and light-square Weber contrast. Substrate 7a has
100%-WS-size light squares whereas 7d has 40%-WS-
squares; however, substrate 7d has much lower mean
intensity (0.27) and much higher light-square Weber con-
trast (2.75) than 7a (which has mean intensity 0.38 and
light-square Weber contrast 1.62). One might have
expected the countervailing inﬂuences in these two sub-
strates to yield disruptive responses of comparable
strength. However, substrate 7a yields a decisively stron-
ger response, suggesting that square size predominates
over intensity-based factors in inﬂuencing disruptive
response strength.
Fig. 7. Size predominates over light-square Weber contrast in controlling strength of disruptive response. (a–c) Cuttleﬁsh showed decreasing grades of
disruptive body patterns on substrates composed of large light-squares (100%-WS-size) on small checkerboard backgrounds (12%-WS-size), in which the
light-square Weber contrast was increasing. (d,e) Similarly, cuttleﬁsh also showed decreasing grades of disruptive body patterns on substrates composed of
40%-WS-size light squares on small checkerboard backgrounds (12%-WS-size). On the upper-left corner of each image panel (a–e), absolute intensity of
each patch and the Weber contrast of the brightest patch are indicated. (f) Averaged disruptive scores of six cuttleﬁsh on diﬀerent substrates are shown,
and bars represent the standard errors. The abscissa indicates mean intensity (MI) and the light-square Weber contrast (WC) of each background. The ﬁrst
values in parentheses of MI and WC are for large light-squares, and the second values are for 40% large light-squares.
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Disruptive body coloration is a key camouﬂage tactic in
cuttleﬁsh, squid, and octopus (Hanlon, Forsythe et al.,
1999; Hanlon, Maxwell et al., 1999; Hanlon & Messenger,
1988, 1996). We have previously shown that certain visual
cues, including the size, contrast, and density of light
objects on dark backgrounds, are important in evoking dis-
ruptive patterning in cuttleﬁsh (Chiao & Hanlon, 2001a).
Speciﬁcally, when the size of squares in a checkerboard is
40–100% of the area of the animal’s White Square (WS),
high-contrast checkerboard backgrounds elicit disruptive
body patterns (Barbosa et al., 2004, 2007; Chiao & Hanlon,
2001a, 2001b; Chiao et al., 2005; Ma¨thger et al., 2006).
However, full understanding of how and why certain visual
background features elicit disruptive body patterns remains
unknown.4.1. Interplay among key visual cues that evoke disruptive
body patterns
Experiment 1 (Fig. 3) used substrates composed of
sparse light elements arranged variously on dark back-
grounds to investigate the eﬀects of global conﬁguration
on strength of disruptive responses. Although each sub-
strate diﬀered strongly in the degree to which conﬁgura-
tions of light elements tended to form clumps similar in
size to the animal’s White Square (WS), disruptive response
strength was roughly constant across the diﬀerent sub-
strates. These ﬁndings were surprising in light of previous
results showing that checkerboard substrates with 12%-
WS-size squares evoke mottle (Fig. 1c; Barbosa et al.,
2004), whereas checkerboards with 100%-WS-size squares
evoke strong disruptive patterning (Fig. 1b; Chiao & Han-
lon, 2001a; Ma¨thger et al., 2006).
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response evoked by substrate 3d whose light elements were
evenly distributed in a regular grid and thus were not
clumped into contiguous light areas. In its spatial fre-
quency content, this substrate is similar to a checkerboard
with 12%-WS-size squares, which evokes mottle (Barbosa
et al., 2004). Both substrates have roughly the same
amount of energy in any given isotropic spatial frequency
band; however, the 1B:1W checkerboard has all of its
energy in diagonally oriented Fourier components, whereas
the substrate 3d also allocates some of its energy to verti-
cally and horizontally oriented components. The crucial
diﬀerence between the two substrates seems to be that the
mean intensity of substrate 3d is much lower than that of
the checkerboard. This diﬀerence in mean intensity leads
to a much higher light-square Weber contrast in substrate
3d than in the checkerboard. We conjecture that, like
human vision (e.g., Shapley & Enroth-Cugell, 1984), the
cuttleﬁsh visual system uses an early transformation of
the visual input akin to the Weber contrast transformation
of Eq. (2). The divisive normalization by substrate mean
luminance embodied by this transformation ampliﬁes the
salience of sparse light elements on a dark background.
The current results do not allow us to determine whether
the crucial statistic controlling disruptive responding is
light-square Weber contrast itself, or RMS contrast (which
also tends to be elevated in body patterns comprising
sparse light elements on dark backgrounds).
All of the substrates in Experiment 1 have roughly
equal light-square Weber contrast. Thus, the fact that
these substrates evoke roughly equal levels of disruptive
responding (despite their conﬁguration diﬀerences) might
lead one to think that light-square Weber contrast pre-
dominates over conﬁguration in determining disruptive
response strength. The current experiments oﬀer several
pieces of evidence to the contrary. First, Experiment 3
(Fig. 5) demonstrates two substrates, composed of pre-
cisely the same intensities mixed in precisely the same pro-
portions, that nonetheless evoke dramatically diﬀerent
disruptive responses. These substrates have identical light
element Weber contrasts, identical average intensities, and
identical intensity-based statistics in general; thus, the
diﬀerent responses they evoke are driven entirely by diﬀer-
ences in the ways in which their components are conﬁg-
ured. Also, in Experiment 5 (Fig. 7), several substrates
are tested that diﬀer both in the sizes of the isolated
squares they comprise and also in their light-square
Weber contrasts. In particular, substrates 7a and 7d pro-
vide a revealing comparison. Despite substrate 7d having
much higher light-square Weber contrast and much lower
mean intensity than substrate 7a, 7a evokes a much
stronger disruptive response because it comprises 100%-
WS-size squares whereas 7d’s isolated squares are only
40%-WS-size. These observations suggest that conﬁgura-
tion cues (e.g., the sizes of light elements on a dark
background) can predominate over intensity-based
features in determining the strength of disruptive response.The current study broadens our knowledge in several
ways. A central ﬁnding of the current study is that mean
substrate intensity plays an important role in inﬂuencing
disruptive response strength. Speciﬁcally, as we observed
in Experiment 2 (Fig. 4), substrates with identical spatial
conﬁgurations and approximately equal light-square
Weber contrasts can evoke disruptive responses that diﬀer
dramatically in strength if the substrates have diﬀerent
average intensities; with other factors equal, substrates
with lower overall intensities tend to evoke stronger disrup-
tive responses.
4.2. Other visual features of backgrounds may induce the
expression of disruptive components in natural substrates
This study has examined how several key visual cues
interact in evoking disruptive body patterns; however, the
natural habitat of the cuttleﬁsh is rich in cues not studied
here that may well inﬂuence disruptive responding. For
example, shadows of the sort that are common in shal-
low-water habitats introduce low spatial frequency gradi-
ents and modulations that are absent from the substrates
used in the current study. Indeed, it has been shown that
cuttleﬁsh control their boundaries to blend in with objects’
shadows (Langridge, 2006). Ripple (or moving shadow) is
also a distinct feature in shallow-water environments.
Although it has been suggested that a ‘‘passing cloud’’ pat-
tern in cuttleﬁsh may counteract the eﬀect of ripple while
animals are in motion (Hanlon & Messenger, 1996), most
camouﬂage body patterns seem to be invariant to the pres-
ence of ripples perhaps because background and body pat-
terns covary synchronously with ripples.
Substrate three-dimensionality is another important fac-
tor. Previous studies suggest that cuttleﬁsh exhibit similar
body patterns on real gravel and pictures of gravel (Chiao
et al., 2005); however, these studies also reveal that (1) ani-
mals take longer to settle down and (2) show higher
response variability on two-dimensional pictures of gravel
than they do on real (three-dimensional) gravel. This
implies that somehow the three-dimensional gravel exerts
more eﬀective inﬂuence over cuttleﬁsh responding than
two-dimensional pictures of gravel. Furthermore, light
intensity and light angle may also aﬀect body patterning,
although recently it has been shown that cuttleﬁsh can
show disruptive camouﬂage patterns ﬁne tuned to each
microhabitat even at night (Hanlon et al., 2007). In future
work, it will be important to test the degree to which the
current results generalize to substrates that more closely
approximate the cuttleﬁsh’s natural habitat by including
features such as shadowlike gradients, ripple and three-
dimensional components.
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